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We searched for linkage among 24 polymorphic loci (allozymes, RAPD, microsatellites) in
three half-sib backcross families of rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) produced by crossing
strains divergent for the quantitative trait of upper temperature tolerance. Seven significant
and two suggestive pairwise linkage associations between molecular marker loci were observed
involving 14 loci clustered into four linkage groups. The association between a pair of allozyme
loci (sIDHP-3* and mMEP-2*) has been reported previously. Recombination rates varied
greatly between the sexes and families. Two quantitative trait loci (QTL) were mapped by
detecting a significant association between variance in upper temperature tolerance and alleles
at the microsatellite loci Omy325UoG and Ssa14DU. The two QTL appear to reside in
different linkage groups and account for 213 per cent and 9 per cent of the overall additive
genetic variance in upper temperature tolerance. No significant interaction was detected
between Omy325UoG and Ssa14DU suggesting that the effects of the QTL are additive.
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Introduction

Most characters of economic and evolutionary
importance are controlled by many loci and are
inherited quantitatively (quantitative trait loci,
QTL). Cosegregation of phenotypic variation and
alleles at marker loci with no presupposed pheno-
typic effect is one approach to locate chromosomal
regions containing QTL (Paterson et al., 1988). The
identification of molecular markers tightly linked to
QTL allows the direct determination of the effect of
QTL on fitness traits (i.e. additivity, epistasis), the
number of regions involved and the magnitude of
their effects.

Rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) is one of
several salmonid species of great economic and
evolutionary importance. An ancestor to the Salmo-
nidae is believed to have undergone an autotetra-
ploidization event 25–100 million years ago
(reviewed by Allendorf & Thorgaard, 1984). This
event led to members of the Salmonidae having

twice the DNA per cell (twice the chromosome arm
number) as their nearest diploid relatives, the
Clupeidae (herrings) and Osmeridae (smelts). The
process of ‘diploidizing’ the duplicate genome has
involved centric fusions and fissions which have
generally preserved the chromosome arm number in
the salmonids while producing variation in the
chromosome number between and within species.
This genome rearrangement has also resulted in a
type of chromosomal assortment during meiosis in
males called pseudolinkage. Pseudolinkage is indi-
cated by an excess of recombinant genotypes
between paternal alleles at two loci caused by the
pairing of ancestral homeologous chromosomal
segments at meiosis (Wright et al., 1983).

The current salmonid linkage map is a composite
derived from several species and consists of 54
protein-coding (allozyme) loci defining 22 chromo-
somal arms (May & Johnson, 1990). We used three
half-sib backcross families of rainbow trout
produced by crossing strains divergent for the quan-
titative trait of upper temperature tolerance to
search for linkage among 24 polymorphic loci (allo-*Correspondence. E-mail: mmfergus@uoguelph.ca
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zymes, RAPD, microsatellites). We report four
linkage groups two of which are additions of new
loci to two known linkage groups. Furthermore, we
have located two QTL of major effect controlling
upper temperature tolerance. Tolerance to high
temperature in fishes, a polygenic trait of broad
physiological consequence, may involve de novo
synthesis of heat shock proteins (Fader et al., 1994)
and the products of MHC isoform genes (Gerlach et
al., 1990).

Materials and methods

Rainbow trout families

High and low temperature tolerance strains were
produced by the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources (O.M.N.R.), at Maple, Ontario, Canada
through a series of selection experiments and
random matings (Ihssen, 1986). Hybridizations were
conducted in 1973 between a hatchery stock derived
from Nottawasaga River, Ontario and two domestic
Ontario hatchery strains, the Normandale and
Goosens strains. Following these matings, selection
for upper ‘lethal’ temperature tolerance was
conducted for three successive generations (Jackson,
1995). These experiments followed the same proto-
col as that used in selection experiments described
below with the exception that individuals intended
for broodstock were revived. This resulted in two
strains of rainbow trout: one with a low tolerance for
high temperature (L) and one with a high tolerance
for high temperature (H). The strains were main-
tained by mating individuals within strains.

In 1991, an H-strain female was crossed to an
L-strain male to produce a hybrid family. In January
1993, a hybrid (HÅL) male, 91–1, was backcrossed
to a female from the parental H strain, 88–5, and a
female from the parental L strain, 88–1, to produce
two experimental backcross families (lot 22, n = 121
and lot 25, n = 104). In April 1993, the hybrid male
91–1 was backcrossed again to a second female from
the parental H strain, 88–30, to produce a third
experimental backcross family (lot 41, n = 144).

Upper temperature tolerance experiment

The progeny from the three backcross families were
subjected to upper lethal temperature tolerance
experiments at 15–17 months from fertilization. The
fish were transferred into the temperature trial
aquarium one week prior to the experiment. Test
fish were held in a similar aquarium several weeks
prior to transfer. Water temperature was raised over
60 min from ambient (9–10°C) to the estimated

upper lethal temperature for rainbow trout accli-
mated to 10°C which is 25.7°C (Ihssen, 1986). Water
flow was held constant and dissolved oxygen levels
were maintained at a minimum of 80 per cent satu-
ration. When a fish was unable to maintain its equi-
librium, the time since reaching 25.7°C in min was
recorded and considered to be its ‘effective time’
(ET) in the zone of thermal resistance (Fry, 1971).
Individuals were then killed and fork length (length
from tip of snout to beginning of fork in the caudal
fin), weight and sex (when discernible) were
recorded and tissues were sampled. Sex could be
distinguished for 76 individuals from lot 22, 66 indi-
viduals from lot 25, and no individuals from lot 41.

Genetic polymorphisms

DNA was isolated from 50 to 100 mg of muscle or
liver tissue from all backcross progeny and their
parents according to Bardakci & Skibinski (1994).

Ten RAPD loci were amplified by PCR as
described by Jackson (1995). Oligodeoxynucleotide
primers were UBC52, UBC60, UBC66, UBC95 and
UBC100 (University of British Columbia, Oligo-
nucleotide Synthesis Laboratory) as well as OPF3
(Operon Technologies). The resulting amplified
DNA fragments were separated on 1.2 per cent
agarose gels with a 1 kb ladder (Boehringer
Mannheim) as a size standard and visualized by
ethidium bromide staining. The genetic nomencla-
ture for RAPD loci includes the primer name
followed by the size (in kb pairs) of the representa-
tive fragment (dominant phenotype) written in
italics.

Nineteen microsatellite loci were amplified by
PCR. The genetic nomenclature is a modification of
minisatellite nomenclature (Prodöhl et al., 1994).
There is an identifier for the species of origin and
the genomic library clone number (in italics),
followed by an abbreviation for the laboratory
responsible for first isolating that locus (UoG = Uni-
versity of Guelph, Canada; DU = Dalhousie
University, Canada; INRA = CRJ-INRA, France;
and TUF = Tokyo University of Fisheries, Japan). If
one primer set amplifies two disomic loci then a
forward slash and a designation of ‘1’ or ‘2’ is given
for each locus as recommended by Prodöhl et al.
(1994). Primers for four new loci are reported in the
present study. They are (the locus name is followed
by the 5p primer sequence, the microsatellite core
sequence, the 3p primer sequence and the annealing
temperature): Omy272/1UoG and Omy272/2UoG,
5p-CTGTGTGAAGGCATGCAAAGG (GT)15 ATT-
CAGCAGTAGTGGGCTTTAACC-3p, 50°C; Omy-
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301UoG, 5p-ACTTAAGACTGGCAACCTT (GT)20

CTACACGGCCTTCGGGTGAGA-3p, 54°C; and
Omy335UoG, 5p-ACCTATATCAACTGAATGTA-
TGCC (GT)37 TGGAACAGGCTGGTGAGAGG-
3p, 54°C. The other 15 loci have been reported else-
where. They are: Omy2DU and Omy105DU
(Hologene); Omy77DU (Morris et al., 1996);
Omy207UoG, Omy325UoG and Ssa293DU (O’Con-
nell et al., 1997); OmyFGT2TUF and OmyFGT3TUF
(Sakamoto et al., 1994a,b); Ssa289DU, Ssa14DU and
Ssa4DU (McConnell et al., 1995); Ssa85DU
(O’Reilly et al., 1996); and Str15INRA, Str60INRA
and Str73INRA (Estoup et al., 1993).

The PCR reaction mixture and thermal cycling
protocol were based on those described by Estoup et
al. (1993). Alleles were separated on 8 per cent poly-
acrylamide denaturing gels (7.83 M urea) which were
autoradiographed for 1–3 days under Kodak Biomax
MR film. An M13 sequencing reaction was used as a
size standard to approximate the allele size in base
pairs (bp).

Genotypes at 36 allozyme loci were collected
(sAAT-1,2*, sAAT-4*, ACP*, AK-1*, AK-2*, ADH*,
CK-A1*, CK-A2*, EST-2*, bGLUA*, G3PDH-1*,
GPI-A*, GPI-B1*, GPI-B2*, IDDH-1*, IDDH-2*,
mIDHP-1*, mIDHP-2*, sIDHP-3,4*, LDH-A1*,
LDH-A2*, LDH-B1*, LDH-B2*, sMDH-1,2*, sMDH-
3,4*, mMDH*-1,2, mMEP-1*, mMEP-2*, sMEP*,
MPI*, PEPA*, PGAM*, PGM-1*, PGM-2*, sSOD*
and XDH*) using starch gel electrophoresis (Allen-
dorf et al., 1977).

The phenotypic sex of salmonid fishes is deter-
mined by the genotype at a single chromosomal
region with males being the heterogametic sex
(Hartley, 1987). Therefore, male progeny were
designated as heterozygotes and female progeny
were designated as homozygotes at the
sex-determining locus (Sex).

Statistical analysis

Neither the originating L nor H strain was highly
inbred so that the parents for the experimental
backcrosses were not wholly homozygous (backcross
parent) or heterozygous (F1 parent) for the marker
loci examined. In cases where both parents were
heterozygous with at least three different alleles
between them, segregation was tested in each
parent. Progeny data from each parental contribu-
tion were tested for goodness of fit to the expected
1:1 segregation of alleles using likelihood ratio (G)
statistics. A sequential Bonferroni correction for
multiple tests was performed to correct the signifi-
cance threshold (Ps0.05) for the number of G-tests

executed on the group of loci segregating in each
parent (Rice, 1989).

A Visual Basic program, LINKMFEX (Danzmann,
unpublished) was used to execute the linkage analy-
sis through a series of pairwise comparisons between
loci. This program allowed the use of crosses
between non-inbred lines for linkage analysis by
considering the segregation of each parental comple-
ment of alleles separately. It also overcame the
complicating factor of pseudolinkage in measuring
classical linkage as the program was written to
assume that the least abundant pairs of genotypes
are the recombinants. The linkage phase within the
parents of these crosses was unknown so it was not
possible to differentiate pseudolinkage from classical
linkage between alleles inherited from the sire. As a
result, linkage associations occurring among paternal
alleles remain unresolved. Log of Odds ratio (LOD)
scores were calculated to determine linkage. A LOD
threshold of 3.0 was interpreted as significant and a
LOD score between 2.0 and 3.0 was considered
‘suggestive’ of linkage (Botstein et al., 1980).
Because of complete interference in salmonids
(Thorgaard et al., 1983), map distance (x) was esti-
mated by x = y where y is the proportion of recom-
binants. Standard error was calculated according to
Mather (1951).

QTL analysis for chromosomal regions contribut-
ing to upper temperature tolerance was performed
separately on the maternal and paternal contribution
to each family. For the collection of the upper
temperature tolerance data, progeny from each of
the three half-sib families were subdivided into more
than one lethal temperature challenge experiment.
The experiments were combined for analysis. In lot
41, only ET data from the first two of four experi-
ments (88 progeny) were used for the QTL analysis
because of a lower rearing temperature in the last
two experiments (56 progeny). Linear probability
plots were used to determine normality of ET
distributions in the three backcrosses prior to QTL
analysis. Untransformed ET data for lots 22 and 41
and log10 transformed ET data for lot 25 were
normally distributed. Associations of individual
marker loci with upper temperature tolerance were
tested by a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
with interaction using the following model:

Yijk = m+a j+bk+ab jk+eijk,

where Yijk is the ET for the ith individual of the j th
genotype in the k th experiment, m is the family
mean, a j is the portion of Yijk attributable to geno-
type, bk is the portion of Yijk attributable to experi-
ment, ab jk is the interaction term and e ijk is the
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random residual associated with each individual. A
significant effect of size on upper temperature toler-
ance was observed in lots 22 and 41 through a
regression between fork length and ET (lot 22,
slope = µ0.040 and P = 0.031; lot 41, slope =
µ0.033 and P = 0.029). Fork length was added to
the above model in these two families as a covariate
resulting in a two-way analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA):

Yijk = m+aj+bk+abjk+c(XijkµX)+eijk,

where c is the regression coefficient of Y on X, Xijk is
the fork length for individual i with genotype j from
experiment k and X is the fork length grand mean.
ANOVAS and ANCOVAS were performed through the
ANOVA function in SYSTAT. The genotype R2 for each
model (genotype SS/total SS) was used to determine
the proportion of within-family variance in mean ET
accounted for by an apparent molecular marker
association with upper temperature tolerance. The
sequential Bonferroni test was used to correct the
significance threshold (Ps0.05) for the multiple
tests performed.

Epistatic relationships (i.e. interaction) between
pairs of marker loci associated with upper tempera-
ture tolerance were measured by adding the second
locus to the ANOVA or ANCOVA model according to
Weller et al. (1988):

Yijkl = m+a j+bk+gl+ab jk+ag jl+bgkl+abg jkl

+c (XijklµX )+eijk,

where gl is the portion of Yijkl attributable to geno-
type at the second locus and ab jk, ag jl, bgkl and abg jkl

are the various interaction terms. Epistasis would be
indicated by a significant ag jl term.

Results

Single-locus segregation

Single-locus allelic segregation could be observed in
at least one progeny group for 24 of the 65 loci
screened. One mutant allele was observed at each of
two microsatellite loci, Omy77DU and Ssa14DU, in a
possible 484 and 720 meioses, respectively. This
represents a mutation rate of 0.20 per cent at
Omy77DU and 0.14 per cent at Ssa14DU per micro-
satellite locus, which is within the range of
previously reported rates (Huang et al., 1992).
However, this represents a mutation rate of 5Å10µ4

(4233 possible germline transmissions) across all
microsatellite loci, which suggests a high level of
germline stability for this collection of microsatellite
loci.

Ten deviations from Mendelian expectations at
single loci were detected with a Ps0.05. After the
sequential Bonferroni correction only two remained
significantly different from a 1:1 allelic segregation:
Ssa4DU in sire 91–1 in lot 25 and Omy105DU in sire
91–1 in lot 22 (G1 = 11.32 and 9.94, respectively).
Four of the 10 deviations occurred in the segrega-
tion of alleles in the sire 91–1 when mated to dam
88–1 (lot 25) representing 27 per cent of loci tested
for single-locus segregation in the sire of this cross.
This degree of single-locus deviation may indicate
nonviability of lot 25 backcross progeny possessing
particular combinations of alleles at these loci or
associated chromosomal regions. However, 10 devia-
tions from single-locus segregation with a Ps0.05
account for 213 per cent of all single-locus segrega-
tions in this study. This value is slightly higher than
that previously published for cases where distinct
gametic or progeny nonviability has not been
observed (10 per cent in tepary bean; Garvin &
Weeden, 1994). Sex segregation in lots 22 and 25
gave an equal assortment of males and females.

Linkage analysis

Seven pairs of marker loci showed linkage associa-
tions with a LOD score greater than 3.0 (Table 1).
The association between sIDHP-3* and mMEP-2*
(linkage group 5L) has been previously reported
(May & Johnson, 1990). Two pairs of marker loci
had LOD scores between 2.0 and 3.0, which is
suggestive of linkage.

In one out of three cases where alleles at
Omy207UoG and mIDHP-2* are segregating in the
progeny of sire 91–1, a potential distant linkage
association was detected (lot 22–37.19 cM, LOD =
1.74, data not shown). Danzmann (unpublished)
detected significant linkage between maternal alleles
at mIDHP-2* and the RAPD locus UBC66–0.86
(27.20 cM) in a 1992 rainbow trout cross. In light of
the tight linkage between Omy207UoG and
UBC66–0.86 (Table 1), a distant classical linkage
association between Omy207UoG and mIDHP-2*
(linkage group 15L) is suggested.

Quantitative trait analysis

We analysed the (HÅ(HÅL)) families separately
because lot 41 backcross progeny were more toler-
ant to the upper lethal temperature challenge than
lot 22 backcross progeny (Wilcoxon signed ranks
test; Ps0.001). Also, the observed ET of thermal
tolerance were much greater in the backcross
progeny derived from the two high temperature
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tolerance females (lots 22 and 41) compared to the
low temperature tolerance female (lot 25) (Table 2),
presumably because these females possessed higher
temperature tolerance QTL alleles.

Two-way ANOVA/ANCOVAs for upper temperature
tolerance indicated that genotypes at eight loci were
associated with differences in upper temperature

tolerance (Ps0.05) (Table 3). There was no signifi-
cant genotypeÅexperiment interaction in any of
these eight analyses. The number of loci tested for
QTL association in each parent within each family
(followed by the Bonferroni corrected P threshold)
was: sire 91–1 (lot 22) — 11 loci (0.0045); dam 88–5
(lot 22) — 13 loci (0.0038); sire 91–1 (lot 25) — 15

Table 1 Tests of linkage among marker loci in three rainbow trout half-sib families

Informative Observed progeny genotypes
parent LOD y¹SE

Loci (family) A pB AB p A pB A pB p score (cM)

Omy301UoG to OmyFGT2TUF Dam (lot 22) 57 0 2 61 31.71 1.67¹1.17
Dam (lot 25) 51 2 2 49 23.94 3.85¹1.89
Dam (lot 41) 64 15 14 49 11.53 20.42¹3.38

Omy207UoG to UBC66–0.86 Sire (lot 25) 46 0 0 57 31.01 0
Sire (lot 41) 37 0 2 43 20.60 2.44¹1.70

sIDHP-3* to Omy272/2UoG Sire (lot 25) 46 0 0 57 31.01 0
Dam (lot 25) 35 14 20 34 2.63 33.01¹4.63

Omy301UoG to Omy325UoG Sire (lot 22) 64 1 2 53 30.03 2.50¹1.43
Dam (lot 22) 50 10 13 47 10.66 19.17¹3.59
Sire (lot 41) 51 14 16 57 10.16 21.74¹3.51
Dam (lot 41) 41 24 23 50 3.10 34.06¹4.03

Ssa14DU to UBC60–0.95 Dam (lot 22) 51 7 7 52 16.61 11.97¹3.00
Dam (lot 41) 36 6 9 29 7.32 18.75¹4.36

sIDHP-3* to mMEP-2* Dam (lot 22) 57 9 10 44 13.35 15.83¹3.33
OmyFGT2TUF to Omy325UoG Dam (lot 22) 50 11 10 50 12.17 17.36¹3.44

Dam (lot 41) 48 16 15 58 9.43 22.63¹3.57
Omy2DU to Ssa4DU Dam (lot 22) 48 23 16 29 2.75 33.62¹4.39
OmyFGT3TUF to Ssa14DU Dam (lot 22) 44 13 28 32 2.31 35.04¹4.41

LOD values greater than 3.0 are significant, those between 2.0 and 3.0 are suggestive of linkage.
AB, AB p, ApB and ApBp represent the four possible allelic combinations in the progeny inherited from the informative
parent.
y represents the map distance in centimorgans (cM) between linked loci.

Table 2 Descriptive statistics for the trait of upper temperature tolerance (ET in
minutes) and body size (fork length in mm) in three rainbow trout half-sib
families

Family (cross-type) N Mean SE Variance Range

ET (min)
Lot 22 (HÅ(HÅL)) 121 162.6 7.3 6515.6 20–350
Lot 25 (LÅ(HÅL)) 104 80.4 6.8 4879.5 µ21–309
Lot 41 (HÅ(HÅL)) 882 277.8 11.1 10786.2 54–440

Fork length (mm)
Lot 22 (HÅ(HÅL)) 121 170.7 1.5 275.7 122–209
Lot 25 (LÅ(HÅL)) 104 179.3 1.9 365.2 112–225
Lot 41 (HÅ(HÅL)) 882 120.4 1.5 210.6 91–153

1Negative values indicate progeny that have lost equilibrium prior to reaching
the upper lethal temperature (25.7°C).
2Descriptive statistics are only relevant for 88 of 144 progeny.
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loci (0.0033); dam 88–1 (lot 25) — 12 loci (0.0042);
sire 91–1 (lot 41) — 14 loci (0.0036); and dam
88–30 — 11 loci (0.0045). Only the association with
Omy325UoG and Ssa14DU in lot 41 progeny was
significant after the sequential Bonferroni correction
for multiple tests. The R2 values for these loci indi-
cated that the total within-family variance in mean
ET accounted for is 15 per cent and 13 per cent,
respectively. Also, body size has an effect on upper
temperature tolerance in the ANCOVAs for
Omy325UoG and Ssa14DU (F1,83 = 5.171 and
F1,79 = 4.275, respectively).

A three-way ANCOVA with interaction was
performed to determine if an epistatic relationship
existed between the effects on upper temperature
tolerance associated with Omy325UoG and Ssa14DU
in lot 41 (Table 4). This simultaneous analysis of
both significant QTL associations provides better
estimates of the individual QTL effects. The amount
of within-family variance accounted for by this
model at each locus was 13 per cent and 9 per cent,
respectively. No significant interaction was seen
between Omy325UoG and Ssa14DU (F1,75 = 0.597).
No significant interaction was observed between any

Table 3 Results of two-way ANOVA/ANCOVAs (including experiment) testing
associations in rainbow trout between genotype and upper temperature
tolerance (ET in minutes) with a Ps0.05

Locus Parent (family) F-ratio R 2
G MeanAr MeanAd

Omy325UoG 88–30 (lot 41) 19.14** 0.15 90.26 81.19
Ssa14DU 91–1 (lot 41) 15.44** 0.13 77.19 77.92

88–30 (lot 41) 4.34 0.04 35.05 44.20
Ssa85DU 91–1 (lot 41) 6.72 0.07 57.56 53.82
Omy77DU 91–1 (lot 41) 6.34 0.06 64.71 49.42
OmyFGT2TUF 88–30 (lot 41) 6.00 0.06 53.07 49.73
Omy301UoG 91–1 (lot 25) 5.80 0.05 27.821 26.551

Omy272/1UoG 88–1 (lot 25) 4.56 0.04 26.801 24.351

Omy105DU 88–30 (lot 41) 4.22 0.04 53.26 43.45

F-ratio is that value calculated for the genotype component of the tested model.
R 2

G indicates the within-family variance in ET accounted for by genotype in the
model.
MeanAr indicates the arithmetic mean difference in ET between genotypes
whereas MeanAd indicates the adjusted mean difference in ET (from the
two-way ANOVA/ANCOVA least squares mean) between genotypes.
**Significance after sequential Bonferroni correction of the initial Ps0.05
threshold.
1Presented values are converted log10 transformed data used in the analysis.

Table 4 Three-way ANCOVA results to test for epistasis between the marker loci
with significant or suggestive associations with upper temperature tolerance
effects in the half-sib rainbow trout family lot 41

Locus SS (d.f.) MS F-ratio P

Experiment 91636 (1) 91636 13.9 0.000
Omy325UoG 107369 (1) 107368 16.3 0.000
Ssa14DU 73628 (1) 73628 11.2 0.001
ExperimentÅOmy325UoG 22744 (1) 22744 3.4 0.067
ExperimentÅSsa14DU 8518 (1) 8518 1.3 0.259
Omy325UoGÅSsa14DU 3931 (1) 3931 0.6 0.442
ExperimentÅOmy325UoGÅSsa14DU 8638 (1) 8638 1.3 0.256
Fork length 34960 (1) 34960 5.3 0.024
Residual 493747 (75) 6583 — —

In the model presented, the maternal allele at Omy325UoG accounts for 13 per
cent of within-family variance (R 2

G1) and the paternal allele at Ssa14DU
accounts for 9 per cent of within-family variance (R 2

G2) in mean ET.
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of the markers showing apparent and/or significant
QTL associations. This strongly suggests that the
effects of these QTL in lot 41 progeny are additive.

Discussion

Location of possible QTL

The two chromosomal regions associated with the
microsatellite loci Omy325UoG and Ssa14DU appear
to affect the quantitative trait of upper temperature
tolerance. We are aware of only a few other cases
where variation in molecular marker genotypes
shows a significant association with a quantitative
trait in salmonid fishes. For example, liver PGM-1*
expression is associated with developmental rate and
body size in rainbow trout (Allendorf et al., 1983).

The association between upper temperature toler-
ance and paternal alleles at Ssa14DU was only signi-
ficant in lot 41 (HÅ(HÅL)) even though
informative tests with the same sire were also made
in lots 22 (HÅ(HÅL)) and 25 (LÅ(HÅL)). The
ET of lot 22 progeny with different paternal alleles
showed differences in the same direction as those in
lot 41 (F1,107 = 1.984, P = 0.16). However, there is no
indication of any such association in lot 25
(F1,94 = 0.189, P = 0.664). The apparent discrepancy
between families can be explained by significant
epistatic interactions when paternal alleles at
Ssa14DU combine with the genetic contribution of
the three different dams (Danzmann et al.,
submitted). Allele 135 is associated with increased
temperature tolerance in the HÅ(HÅL) backrosses,
but has a lower mean temperature tolerance in the
LÅ(HÅL) backcross.

The major QTL allele linked to Omy325UoG was
only detected in the dam 88–30 of lot 41 but not in
the dam 88–5 of lot 22; it was not possible to test
accurately for this association in the dam of lot 25 as
both parents had identical genotypes. The identifica-
tion of a strong QTL allele in dam 88–30 is not
surprising given that this female was derived from
the line selected for higher upper temperature toler-
ance. Not all QTL alleles conferring an enhanced
upper temperature tolerance will be monomorphic
after three generations of selection, and therefore
several QTL regions may display polymorphisms.
Thus, individuals in the high selected line may differ
in their QTL alleles.

The magnitude of the effect exhibited by the
proposed QTL (13 per cent and 9 per cent of the
within-family variance) in this study is similar to that
reported elsewhere. These QTL would therefore
explain 22 per cent of the additive genetic variance

in upper temperature tolerance. Other studies have
found that QTL range widely in the amount of their
effect, accounting for 0.25–88.3 per cent of the vari-
ance in the character of study. However, the mean
effect of a QTL is generally 10 per cent of total
phenotypic variance (Paterson et al., 1988; Weller et
al., 1988).

Expansion of the salmonid linkage map

We have added six significant linkage associations to
the salmonid map, suggested the presence of two
other associations, and supported the previously
reported association between sIDHP-3* and mMEP-
2* in three half-sib rainbow trout crosses. However,
the association between Omy2DU and Ssa4DU
(Table 1) does not appear to be supported,
especially as the segregation of paternal alleles at
these two loci shows no evidence of linkage in the
three crosses tested. In addition, no evidence of
linkage between alleles at these two loci was
obtained from dam 88–30 in lot 41. The eight
supported associations reported in Table 1 cluster
into four linkage groups (Fig. 1) with the addition of
a potential distant association between mIDHP-2*
and Omy207UoG (LOD = 1.74, data not shown).
The extent of linkage between Omy207UoG and
UBC66–0.86 and the data collected by Danzmann
(unpubl.) strongly suggest an association between
these three loci. Also, as mIDHP-2* has been
mapped to linkage group 15 of the composite salmo-
nid linkage map (May & Johnson, 1990),
Omy207UoG and UBC66–0.86 may be located in
this group as well.

Differences in recombination rate

Map distances presented in Fig. 1 are based exclu-
sively on the recombination rates observed between
cosegregating, maternally inherited alleles, with the
exception of the map distance presented for the
association between Omy207UoG and UBC66–0.86.
This distance is based on the segregation of paternal
alleles as there were no segregating maternal alleles
observed for UBC66–0.86 in any of these crosses.
The predominant use of female map distances is
consistent with May & Johnson (1990). Map
distances in female salmonids are greater than those
in males (see Table 1), a result consistent with other
vertebrate species (cattle — Barendse et al., 1994;
pigs — Ellegren et al., 1994). However, the differ-
ence in distance between the male and female map
appears more extreme in the salmonids. From the
linkage data presented by May & Johnson (1990)
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the ratio of female:male total map length is 2.1:1.
Analagous ratios for cattle, pig and human maps are
1.2:1, 1.4:1 and 1.6:1, respectively, (Barendse et al.,
1994; Ellegren et al., 1994; Dib et al., 1996). The
cause of this extreme difference in distance among
the salmonids is believed to be the formation of
tetrads by homeologous chromosomes (ancestral
homologues) tolerated in males. This may signifi-
cantly constrain the recombination which can occur
between loci on homologous chromosomes (Wright
et al., 1983). Therefore, the female map distance is
more likely to be representative of the physical
distance existing between two loci in salmonid fishes.

We also found great differences in recombination
rate between loci for alleles inherited from different
dams and between the alleles inherited from sire
91–1 when crossed to different dams. These differ-
ences were of similar magnitude in both sexes. In lot
22, both parents had lower recombination rates
between the loci Omy301UoG, OmyFGT2TUF and
Omy325UoG than in lot 41 (Table 1). As these
differences are also observed between paternal
alleles in families sired by the same male, individual
differences in recombination would not adequately
explain these findings. They may be a result of
gametic incompatibility or postzygotic inviability
caused by selection against particular allelic
combinations within this chromosomal region.

Our results show interesting differences in QTL
expression and inter- as well as apparent intraindi-
vidual differences in recombination rates in salmo-

nid fishes. These findings raise important questions
about the general application of linkage maps,
especially in salmonids, and of the QTL associations
found within these maps.
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